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EDITORIALS
Congratulations to Rotary

The Golden Anniversary of Rotary International is a 
noteworthy occasion in the life of alt America. Significantly, 
the Rotary Club of Torrance will observe the important 
occasion at tonight's regular weekly meeting with a past 
president of Rotary International as the guest speaker.

Rotary International generally is respected as th8 
"Daddy" of all service clubs, for it established the pattern 
for others that since have become worldwide in their in 
fluences for good. Today few communities of any size in 
the United States are without the beneficial influences of 
Rotary or some other service club whose objectives paral 
lel the fine purposes of Rotary.

Long before politicians were talking about "One 
Word" or the "Good Neighbor" policy, Rotary was at work 
throughout the Americas and in many countries of the Old 
World, spreading the gospel of "Service Above Self" and 
re-emphasizing the philosophy of the practical application 
of the Golden Rule in business and all other human re 
lationships.

The community of Torrance has had the benefit of a 
well organized Rotary club for the past 31 years and over 
these three decades the Torrance club can point with pride 
to so many good works that it would take dozens of news 
paper columns to enumerate them all. Membership in the 
local club has always included men who have been the real 
leaders of the community and who, by their own living, 
have exemplified the principles of Rotary International.

Beyond the advantages of developing mutual personal 
  acquaintances among members ttremselvesv Rotary Has 

opened the door to many who might not otherwise have 
been prompted to accept a leading role in community lead 
ership. Men who might otherwise have gone on living a 
life of singleness of purpose have blossomed forth as 
broadened human beings with a keen sense of obligation 
to their fellows and the world at large.

THE HERALD salutes Rotary on its 50th Anniversary 
and extends special good wishes arid congratulations to 
the Torrance Rotary club on this golden occasion.
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A "Frank" Discussion
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Public Platform Changes 
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Little Leagues
Editor,
Torrance Herald:
The American and National 

Little Leagues and the Babe 
Ruth League wish to thank 
the people who have been son 
generous In donating time 
and materials toward the erec 
tion of a baseball field for 
the boys of Torrance, espe 
cially the Latham Equipment 
Co., of Gardena; Lawrence Lls- 
ton of Torrance. and J. A. 
'Tex" Williams of Torrance 
for the fine cooperation In 
connection with the fill dirt 
provided for the past week 
end.

We are still'In need of la 
bor and materials, and any 
one In a position to offer 
either one, please appear at 
the ball park location on Del 
Amo, near Western, any Sat 
urday morning.

A meeting of the Babe Ruth 
League will be held In the Un 
ion Hall at 1816 Border Ave. 
at 8 p.m. Monday, the 28th 
of February. Similar meet- 
Ings will be held every other 
Monday thereafter at this 
same location. Anyone Inter 
ested In baseball is urged to School Reporting 
attend. r -a 

P. L. MoMICHABL Editor, 
Vlpe-presldent Torrance Torrance HERALD: 
Babe Ruth League, Inc.

crease would occur In the 
Oreat Lakes Carbon Corpora 
tion land if the City Council 
would approve annexation. If 
the Council hesitates due to 
certain pressure, they then 
should place same on the next 
ballot, leaving all the voters 
express their choice.

As the reason given by the 
Board of Education for oppos 
ing the annexation, the follow 
ing Is submitted as to school 
tax that I paid during 1954- 
55 tax year: . ,. 

Torrance _..;  ...$3,9920 
Redondo .....__....... 4,9288
Palos Verdes ............ 3,2877
Los Angeles
Harbor City _._....... 2,8039
We do not have any chil 

dren attending school or other 
Institutions of learning sutf 
ported by the taxpayers.

For the future of Torrance) 
I cannot see any reason for 
the opposing viewpoint.

Wishing you greater suc 
cess with your newspaper, I 
am.

Sincerely
M. L. HOFFKNBERQ

For Annexation
Editor.
Torrance HERALD:

As a real estate broker and 
taxpayer In the city of Tor 
rance, I do not concur In the 
findings and pronouncement 
made by the Torrance Board 
of Education and Dr. Hull.

I have been In the real es- 
,Cate business In Hollywood Ri 
viera associated with Victor 
J. Green since I960, and dur 
ing this period I have seen 
value of properties increase 
as follows:

Residence lots from $750 in 
1047 to $8500 in 1955.

Business lots from $300 In 
JM7 to $20.000 In 1965. 

Apartment lots from $1500 in 
1047 to $12,000 In 1955.

The same proportional In-

The Torrance Board of Ed 
ucation, the administration, 
the faculty, and all the friends 
of the schools are very appre 
ciative of the factual quality 
of the reporting which you 
are doing op school matters.

We are referring, particular 
ly, to the very excellent spread 
covering the front page of the 
second section on Thursday, 
Feb. 10, describing the school 
situation In Torrance.

We feel that the author of 
those articles must have tak 
en considerable time to study 
the program, and visit the 
schools, taking such excellent 
picture*, and then putting It 
in such readable form.

This communication is the 
result of an official action by 
the Board of Education.

J. K HULL
Secretary, Board of
Education

By TOM RISCRE 
HERALD Staff Writer

Abe Lincoln's beard would 
probably have bristled like 
a scared cat's tall if he had 
heard some of the things that 
were said about him In Lin 
coln Day observances last 
week.

Various Republicans, orating 
In their most flowery fashion, 
expressed their belief that If 
Lincoln were alive today, he 
would:

1. Have been horrified at 
seeing the party he found 
ed being led down the 
',road| to Socialism" by 
President Elsenhower.

2. Have been delighted at 
seeing the progressive 
course that President Els 
enhower Is taking. 

». Have been so disgusted 
with the whole bunch 
that he would vote Demo 
cratic.

4. Have been so 'ed up with 
politics '.hat he would 
have gone' to a monas 
tery. '

Politicians often seem to 
t et so carried away with 
themselves when they start 
talking that the result Is of 
ten Incongruous. Great Amer 
ican heroes are often invoked 
to prove that they would 
have supported popular meas 
ures of this day.

are following In the footsteps 
of the greatest men who ever 
lived.

fRANK BEDDOR JR.. of Mimc'DoX'.
bM toveliwj doum tnt M«mlppi rim ££8 irfilo,

BBLJ 0 £» I Ir:i^~

This peculiar disease Is not 
limited to Republicans, how 
ever. Just a few years ago, 
speaking at a Jackson Day 
dinner. President Roosevelt 
called on the powers that be 
to provide the Democrats with 
a "triple portion" of the spir 
it of "Old Hickory."

It was Just two years ago, 
at the Democratic National 
Convention, that Gov. Paul 
Dever of Massachusetts got 
so excited In damning the Re 
publicans and praising the De 
mocrats that he lost his voice. 
Everybody knows that a poli 
tician without a voice la like 
a piano player with both 
arms In a sling.

At the Republican Conven 
tion Sen. Everett Dlrksen, of 
Illinois, in nominating Senator 
Taft for President, called him 
"a modern Joshua to lead us 
Into the promised land."

it <r *

Just what gets Into poljtl- . 
clans when they get on a 
public platform is still a sci 
entific mystery, but there 
must be some magic chemical 
which transform* them from> 
perfectly normal men Into 
masters of the flourish, the 
flowery, arid, at times, the 
ridiculous.  

For Instance, the public ha* 
long ilnoe gotten over being 
startled when they see their 
favorite candidate:

1. Kissing a baby (age SO 
days to JO years).

2. Wearing an Indian war
bonnet. ''

8. Embracing person* of all
race*, creeds, and colors.

4. Pitching hay In a fresh-
ly-presaed Hart, Schaffner
and Marx suit.

Their behavior 1* seemingly
bawd on the "ju«t folk*" Idea,
with the oratorical flourishes
designed to prove that they

The late Will Rogers once 
observed that when you met 
a politician In private he was 
as normal as anybody, but 
when he got on the public 
stage there waa no telling 
what would happen. He often 
called them "fellow come 
dians."
| At any rate, it appears that 
on Lincoln Day, Jackson Day, 
the Fourth of July, Memorial 
Day, VeteflMs Day and, In 
fact, any other convenient day, 
Americans are likely to h e a r 
these flowery outbursts.

But It Is during elections 
that this verbiage hits Its 
height.

A typical nominating speech 
at a convention runs some- 
think like this:

"Mr. Chairman, Mr. Speak 
er, Mr. Clark, Senator Twid 
dle, Senator Twaddle, ladles, 
gentlemen, children and any 
others whom I may have miss 
ed, but certainly did not mean 
to!

"It Is my privilege today to 
bring before you the name of 
a man who has served his 
country wen for more years 
than most of us can remem 
ber.

"It Is the name of a man 
who Is a friend of the farm 
er, the laborer, the business 
man, the housewife, the home, 
mother, religion, the Indian, 
horses, conservation, the Ne 
gro, the family, and the rights 
of the Individual.

"He has fought vice wher 
ever he has found It, and has 
struggled against great odds 
to maintain virtue against the 
wicked doings of the people 
of the other political party. 
Throughout his life he ha* 
gone to church every Sunday 
(and sometimes during the 
week,) and has donated to 
charities too numerous to 
mention here.

"During the course 'of his 
political career, he has been 
everybody's friend, and has 
worked for the beet Interests 
of all. He Is abov* pplltlcal 
pressure, and has vigorously 
resisted the entreaties of lob-, 
bylsts.

"He Is a modern Paul Re 
vere, George Washington, 
Abraham Lincoln, Andrew 
Jackson, Daniel Boone, and 
Thomas Jefferson all rolled In 
to one."

ir -tr *

This beginning will be fol 
lowed by a lengthy recital, 
with a lavish use of adjec 
tives, of the man's career.

It will climax with a scream- 
Ing finish:

"And so, It give* me the 
greatest personal satisfaction 
to give to you, that man of 
the people, who la loved from 
the storm-tossed coasts of 
Maine..to the sunny shores of 
Callfornla->Perclval X. Qulsh- 
quash."

Most Americans know how 
the speech will go, before It In 
ever spoken.

Political oratory la some 
thing like the weather. We 
may cuss It and discuss It, but 
whatever wt do. It la |UU with 
u*.

)f All Things
By Robert B. Martin

WHAT'S THE LATEST on
those American filers In Red 
China?

Haven't heard anything 
about them lately. Such 
storms die pretty quickly, 
dont they?

So now we're going about 
business as usual while they 
continue to rot In a filthy 
prlst&t camp on a foreign 
shore.

Wonder If there Is still a 
spark of hope hi their hearts? 
Wonder if they tsj to focus 
their eyes on a spot beyond 
the barbed1 wire »n   a spot 
that lies in the;genera] di 
rection of the land they knew 
as America?

JOHN HVASTA, the Navy 
veteran who waa a prisoner 
of the Reds for five yean, 
will have a lot to *ay when

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
By BEIO BUMPY

When we got rid of the de- 
presslon-slred bureaus known 
by their initials only, we 
thought we were on the road 
to "normalcy," whatever that 
Is, but we see that the shades 
of PWA, WPA, NYA, CCC, 
AAA, and NRA are still with 
us.

Instead of Identifying only 
federal government bureaucra 
cies now, however, the Initial 
names may identify anything 
from a voluptuous movie 

'f~ queen 16 a smog detector, and, 
frankly, it's getting a little 
confusing,

-tr *  *
Just the other day, for ex 

ample, some bright clerk came 
up with the complete smog 
glossary of Initial names and 
wound up with APE air pol 
lution expert.

Now he may be right, but 
a thing like this could get 
out of hand.

* ft -h
Take the movie queen Iden 

tified as MM. I immediately

I'm supposed.
It could even be Mary Mar 
tin, for that matter. It could 
even be Myrtle Mergatroyd, 
our first love. Who knows?

Nevertheless, they're going 
so far that a "constant read 
er" needs a glossary of the 
more apt Initial names which 
will be coming along. As our 
contribution to the un 
derstanding of our readers, we 
herewith submit some terms 
which will be popping up In 
the news soon:

GOOF On first glance, you 
might think this refers to a 
character trait prevalent In 
some of your friends (not 
mine) but you are wrong 
there. It stands for Ground 
hog Observation and Orienta 
tion Federation. True, this will 
see limited use, but If you 
store this bit of wisdom away, 
you should be able to use It 
handily shortly after the first 
of February, 1958.

* TV *
BOOB like the first Initial 

name group, this one may re 
mind you of a friend (not 
mine), but If you'll stop and 
think for a minute, you'll see 
it plainly stands for the Be 
lievers of the Omniscience of 
Oulja Boards. And any one 
that would Is' fr

AFTER HOURS
MOBUJT "J

One of the severest critics 
of Chlang Kal'»hek and Na 
tionalist China U D. K. C. Wu, 
former governor of Formosa, 
and' now exiled In the United 
States and living in Evanstbn, 
Ml. I had met Dr. Wu In For 
mosa and was his guest on 
every trip to the Island.

Until 1953 Dr Wu was * 
close confidant of President 
Chlang Kal-shek . . . and one 
of his staunch supporters,

On April 10, 1953 the Exe 
cutive Yuan on Formosa a<!- 
ccpted Dr. Wu's resignation 
ns governor on "account .of 
111 health" and his request) to 
fly to the United States for 
medical treatment w a * 
promptly granted.

Slncle his arrival here In 
April, 1958, Dr. Wu has made 
various derogatory appraisals 
of Chlang Kal-shek and the 
Republic of China. In lectures 
and writings he has bitterly 
assailed -the Nationalist gov 
ernment as a "police state" 
and a "dictatorship."

Shortly before leaving For 
mosa Dr. Wu wrote 'the fol 
lowing preface over his signa 
ture to a book on Formosa, 
while he was still governor 
In 1968:

"Formosa," Dr. Wu wrote, 
"Is a bastion of Free China

r struggle agajnst-t h-e  
Communists and Is Strategic 
ally of supreme Importance to 
all democratic nations with 
vital Interests in the Far 
East." I have two copies of 
this book. One of them was 
given to me by Dr Wu . . . 
and the other during my last 
visit with the Generalissimo 
and Madaitie Chiang Kal-shek 
in their home at Grass Moun 
tain, just outside Talpeh. The 
book Is published by the China 
News, Talpeh, under the title, 
"Directory of Taiwan."

This and other laudatory 
statements of Dr. Wu on Na 
tionalist China are a far cry 
from the derogatory and con 
tradictory statements he is 
making In his writings and 
speeches while a guest of the 
United States, which nation 
has expressed Its confidence 
and support of the present 
government of the Republic of 
China and Its dedicated lead 
er, President Chlang Kal-sheX. 
If the Nationalist government 
were a police state, as Dr. Wu 
claims, he would not have 
been given permission to leave 
Formosa, since his relations 
with government officials had 
bqcome quite strained by 1053. 
If the Nationalist government 
had anything to hide, they 
would not have allowed Dr. 
Wu to come to the United

NUT Hera's «,new one that States, where he 
you should be running Into free to criticize It. 
any day, now. When you 

, hear this you'll know some 
one is campaigning for Nick 
els for Ubangi Tribesmen. The 
poor tribesmen of Ubangi are 
about the only people left on 
earth who are not being used 
to provide a reason for tele-

would be

Ists occupying Formosa and 
the Communists the malnU 
That's where matters 
today.
A Brief History of Formosa 
Outside of the United Steles 

Formosa Is referred to as Tnl. 
wan. Since the Yuan dynasty 
(Mongolian) controlled the In 
land to about 1888 A.D. It was 
called Taiwan; which In Oil- 
nese mean*, 'Terraced Bay." 
The Portuguese navigators 
were the first Europeans to 
land on Taiwan about 1600 
and called It Formosa, which 
In Portuguese means "Beautl- 
ful Island." The Dutch in- 
vade4 Taiwan In 1924 and rul. 
ed It until 1861, and during 
that period the name Formosa 
was maintained.' Tha Mlng 
dynasty, crumbling before the 
Invading Manchus, fought the 
Dutch off Taiwan and made 
the Island a refuge for Chi 
nese fleeing from Mancho rule. 
After a short time the Man 
chus Invaded Taiwan and oc 
cupied It for over 200 years. 
The population grew from Irss 
than 100,000 to some 5,000.000 
by 1895, when China was rlp- 
featrd in the Slno-Japanese 
war and at the Treaty' of Shl- 
monosekl ceded Taiwan to Ja 
pan.  

For some 50 years Japan 
JL supplemen

to the Japanese economy. TJ 
wan was treated as a JapS 
nose colony, and exploited to 
the fullest. From the begin 
ning the Japanese administra 
tors experienced general re 
sentment from the people of 
Taiwan. It took years for Ja 
pan to bring the resistance 
under control. When Japan In 
vaded Manchuria to 1931, the 
Chinese on Taiwan resumed 
their sabotage against their 
colonial oppressors.

I have, been to Taiwan sev 
eral times In the past four 
years. I am returning again 
shortly. I have called Taiwan 
"the beachhead of the Free- 
World in the Far East" The 
Kuomintang, Dr. Sun Yat-sen's 
Nationalist party, which spon 
sored the Three People's Prin 
ciples and formed the back 
bone of the Nationalist gov 
ernment under President 
Chlang Kal-shek, Is rebuild 
ing and healing the wounds of 
the past. It is dedicated to 
the last man to liberate the 
mainland. Taiwan today Is an 
Inspiration of courage, faith 
and human dedication to free 
dom from Communist oppres-
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Torrance Here' ^
8>ml-W«ekly i

nla, Thurada and Mo
Reds Have No Legal Claim m> , « ., Po.r 0>fie.r¥.rr.ni.'; 

to Formosa California, under act of March 3,
Since Formosa broke Into the nn- 

headlines a few weeks ago, 
much confusion has resulted 
as to who has legal claim on 
Formosa. Russia and Red Chi
na Insist that Formosa be-

he speaks tomorrow at T:1S  i! i3'rfdo!^,to''!.oor Canvassln8 longs to the Communist gov-
p.m. In the First Congrega 
tional Church In Los Angeles.

He'll tell about constant 
beatings, long and exhaustive 
Interrogations and solitary 
confinement "which," he readi 
ly admits, "left me feeling 
senseless and on the thres 
hold of Insanity."

Hvasta went to Czechoslo 
vakia In 1948 to further his 
studies under the QI Bill. Just 
short of a year after hi* ar 
rival, he was arrested as "a 
dirty American spy."

He was 20 yean old.

HIS CAPTORS demanded 
a "confession." They wanted 
the name of his "spy-master."

Rather than reel off name* 
"of those who were as Inno 
cent as I" Hvasta endured 
beatings on the soles of hi* 
feet and Imprisonment ,

by kids with hastily re-label 
ed tomato cans, and commun 
ity wide drives, Complete with 
chairman. Volunteers w 111 be 
around any day, however.

 . * * *There you »re. There are 
literally hundreds more, but 
space limitations prohibit 
listing them all we just skim 
med the cream of the new al 
phabet crop.

W* would appreciate It tf 
you would remember us, 
however, and when a GOOF 
BOOB, or NUT taps on your 
shoulder, say,

»bout yeu

ernment Such claims are the 
usual Red-propaganda to con 
fuse, divide and frustrate their 
own stooges and the Free- 
world.

Red China has no legal claim 
to Formosa and the Commun 
ists know It Formosa was 
ceded to Japan at the end of 
the first Chinese-Japanese war 
in 1895 under the Treaty of 
Shlmonosekl. On Dec. 1, 1948 
Roosevelt, Chlang Kal-shek
and Churchill declared at the superior ciurt toe Anoii 
Cairo conference, "that all tor- Adjudicated Jbeoree N 
ritories seized by Japan from 

such as Manchuria,

1819 Gramercy Ave.
FA 84000 
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March ti. \m.

•ti -to -d na." This was affirmed by th*
Boris Woolley doesn't at- Potsdam declaration of July

tach any special significance 20, 1945. The United States
to It, but he reports that the liberated Formosa from Japa-
day he notified the city that nese military occupation and
he wanted to be relieved of on Sept. 2, 1945 'formally In-
hls duties a* city prosecutor vlted China to administer For-
he was given four (4) park- mosa pending final action by
Ing tickets by Torrance police, the United Nations, or by the

,-tr allied powers. No final ac-
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powers o na ac
The Southern Calif orn I a tlon was taken by the UN bfr NATION At

" * ' 'Hardwoorl Flooring Council 
haa figured out that South 
land homemakers took near- 

trillion (that's $7,500,

cause the Chinese civil war 
complicated the question of 
ownership, with the National-

dom with six fellow prisoners, 000,000) steps In their homes IT'S > A FACT 
Two were recaptured and exe- i««» « - o»~u.u .« » u - _ _ ".'" "**  
cuted.

Hvasta dodged the Commies 
for 20 months, making his way 

 to Prague where he managed 
to slip past two Red guard* . 
and Into the U. 8. Etrtbaaay 
where he was granted asylum.

Today, the young man Is 
calling upon the American 
public to remember thoae who 
are yet Imprisoned In Euro 
pean Red satellite countries 
and In Red China. He's already 
spoken to more than 60,000 
people In person and ha* ap-

last year. Stretch all thoae 
steps out In a line and they 
would reach from here to Ma- 
cy's basement
~ * * * . 

. DJd you ever get locked out 
Of your houre or car? That 
very thing happened to a cou 
ple of ladles we. Know, recent 
ly. The first one was deliver 
ing a few hand-picked rocks 
to the home she and her hus 
band are building m Palos Ver- 
des. She had picked them up 
at a building supply firm and 
took them to the site of the 
new house In the trunk of

By JERRY CAHILl!

frequently on radio her car. After unloading the 
...... stone, a helpful workman

slammed the trunk lid down 
on the oar. That's right   
the keys had been laid In the 
trunk. Had to take out the 
back seat of the auto to re 
cover them,

Another lady we know waa 
out hanging up clothe* at her 
fairly new home the other 
day. When she started back 
Into the house, It wa* locked. 
The baby was Inside alone. 
A frantic call from a neigh 
bor'* hobs* to her husband, 
working downtown, brought 
him out on the double to open 
the hoiiM. They now have an 
txira key hidden out so that 
won't happen again.

and television.

"ACTION, NOT WORD*,
will produce results" he main 
tains. "We must organise pub 
lic opinion ... let the Reds 
know that 180 million Ameri 
cans mean business. If peace 
Is to be achieved, then let's 
start with the release of those 
who fought for It!" Hvasta 
concluded,

Yes . . . the storm's died, 
down, but the American air 
men can retain a spark of 
hope,

HvaiU Is not alone In hi* 
cnuada . . .for y^ tm.
QttA, ... : ;.-.


